HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
NEWSLETTER

Presidents’
Message

October 1, 2021

October is here and that means Thanksgiving and Halloween.
Do hope you are keeping your sewing machine busy.
We are still unable to use the hall; just received word we will
not be able to have in-person meetings before January at the
earliest. Will keep you posted should that change. (Your BC Vaccine
Card will be required for entry to the hall whenever we do meet.)
Meanwhile, Kathleen is in need of Christmas placemats for
Meals On Wheels. Yvonne and Shirley are in need of Baby quilts.
There – that gives you something to do!
We will be collecting for the next two months for SOWINS as
well as the Food Bank.
Happy sewing,

Marg and Marilyn
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Donation Suggestions
• SOWINS is in need of the

usual personal women’s items;
deodorant, razors, tampons, pads,
toothpaste and toothbrushes,
shampoo, warm socks, slippers,
winter gloves, and masks in both
adult and kid sizes. All items need
to be in original packaging.
Handmade masks should be
laundered, ironed, and donated in
a Ziplock-type bag.

• The Salvation Army is always

Meet
here

in need of FOOD BANK donations
of non-perishables. Many folks
depend on the food bank to make
ends meet.

• Placemats for distribution by
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Meals On Wheels in December
along with Christmas meals. They
are ideally 17” x 13” in size, with
one side holiday-themed and the
other side an every-day-type
theme or fabric. Sometimes these
placemats are the only gift the
person recieves.

• Baby quilts should measure no
Weather permitting, which translates to “not raining”,
more than 42” x 54” please.
Marg will be in Lakawana Park in her chair from 10 to 11 am on Wed.,
October 13 if anyone wants to drop by for a chat. The park is across
the street from Debra’s. This is not a meeting, but a chance for us to see each other and
drop off placemats, baby quilts, and Food Bank or SOWINS items. Hope to see you there!
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Stop by...

PQG Programs –

Block of the Month

Welcome back PQG members and friends!
A new quilting year to express our joy in being alive and creative! We have a ‘Circle of Nine’ quilt
design, which is our version of a sampler. We’re naming it Star Crossed and you’ll understand why
when you take a look at it on page 3. Many believe that a circle represents a spirit that keeps our reality
in motion. It is symbolic of vitality, wholeness, completeness and perfection. (All of which we have in
abundance! ...as well as an abundance of fabric!)
Please join us in our new challenge of making this quilt, block by block. Enjoy : )

Lois Paul and Linda Van Gastel

Community Quilts
It has been very slow the last year or so but Marg and I picked out Quilts for two moms and a
boy of 9 and a little girl of 4 years. Both families lost everything in the Lytton fire. Along with those
two families we gave a man who lived alone and also was from Lytton a large quilt. He had lost
everything and had no insurance. Jean McLeod brought them to our attention. Over the next few
weeks I will be donating quilts to the Care homes in the area. The offer still holds if you need batting
or fabric for backs please let me know. We really need people who can practise their quilting as well.
Any questions please contact me.

Kathleen Noble

Jean McLeod from Victims Services accepting quilts from Kathleen.
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Penticton Quilters Guild
2021-2022 Block of the Month Sampler Quilt
We have a small sampler quilt with a
unique setting to play with over the coming
months. Only nine 12” blocks to make, and
just five different designs. Of course, you
can swap out designs if you wish too.
Finished size of the lap version is 66”x66”.
If you prefer something larger you could
add extra borders to make a twin or lap
version, and we have designs for that too.
There are 5 unique blocks, 4 of which are
repeated. We will be sharing a new block
for the program in November, December,
January, February and March. The setting
instructions will come in April, and if you
are ridiculously fast you can be done by
May!
Lap Quilt
Fabric requirements
You will need at least six fabrics that work together, a light, a
dark, 2 medium values for the blocks, shown in blue and
green above, and two bright zingers for the block centers.
For the Lap version (66” x 66”):
Light
2m
Dark
1.8 m
Mediums -shown in blue and green – 0.4m of each
Zingers – shown in red and yellow - 0.2m of each
Binding – 0.5 m
For the Twin version: (72” x 84”)
Light
2.9 m
Dark
2 2m
Mediums and zingers as above for the lap quilt
Binding – 0.55 m

Twin

For the Queen version: (84” x 84”)
Light
3.8 m
Dark
2.8 m
Mediums and zingers as above for the lap quilt
Binding – 0.6 m
Queen
PQG Oct.’21
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Starfish Quilts Initiative
Thank you to everyone who has donated a finished quilt, quilt top, fabric, or your time! As of
Saturday, September 25th, I have 36 finished quilts and more quilts are promised! We also have
approximately 40 new pillowcases.
Please contact Rolande, Lorraine, Kathleen or me if you have a quilt, quilt top or fabric to donate to
this worthy initiative!
Here are some of the quilts we have collected! Bobbi Bodden helped me ‘hang’ some of them on
my back fence yesterday. We had fun sorting the quilts out into colour groups!!

Holly Stengel

Quilt Shop + Studio
St
9908 Main
B
d C
Summerlan
4
250 494 132
uilts.ca
cherrytreeq
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POPPIN’S

QUILT PARLOUR
PENTICTON’S
COMPLETE
QUILTING SHOP

350 Main Street
Penticton, BC V2A 5C3
ph: 250-493-1815

Barb Winstanley

www.quiltparlour.com
quiltparlour@telus.net
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Member Highlight
Kathleen Noble
When Marg asked me to write a short bio of my life, it gave me an opportunity
to look back. I will turn 80 and I can’t believe how fast the years have gone!
My life has taken many different paths. The first 15 were in Vancouver,
and I always imagined that was where I would live the rest of my life. Not so –
my father was transferred in the middle of my grade 10 year to Prince Albert,
then to Regina for grade 12, and then on to the University of Saskatchewan.
My parents by this time were back in Victoria but I remained in
Saskatchewan for the next 20 years. In University I studied Chemistry although when I decided to
become a teacher I switched my major to English. At 22 I was out of university, married, and teaching
grade 12 while my husband was the phys ed teacher in a small town west of Prince Albert.
Then we moved to Saskatoon where he studied law and I taught school in between having two
children, Colleen and Ian. We moved back to Prince Albert, where he set up his law firm and I started
working at the Prince Albert Herald as a reporter until the start of the school year. I then taught in a
newly-built high school that had amazing facilities. There was a swimming pool, a TV studio, and a
reading lab. It was a teachers’ dream, but practising law in PA was not. We had an opportunity to move
to Penticton and so in 1978 we came here. Unfortunately the marriage did not last, and within two years
I was remarried with four children 5, 7, 8 and 10 years old – three boys and a girl.
Again I found myself working as a reporter, at the Penticton Herald, a job I loved but it didn’t pay
well and the hours weren’t great. So I worked as a teacher on-call and did private tutoring, and finally
got to use my chemistry, math and physics. I taught the hospital home-bound for a number of years, and
then when my husband became very ill I switched to the College. I ended my teaching career as the
Coordinator of the Student Success Centre at Okanagan College, Penticton Campus. My working life
didn’t end there though, because I also worked at the Penticton Golf Club for 10 years.
I have been blessed with having my son and his wife move back to Penticton with three of my six
grandchildren. And for the last five years I have been tutoring them, which has been particularly useful
during the pandemic.
My quilting hobby began in 1996 when the group met at the library, but I had to drop out when
my husband got ill. When he passed in 2003 I rejoined, and it has been wonderful being a member of the
Guild. I have met many creative, talented and intelligent women. My social life has mostly been based on
the women I have met at the guild. Having been a widow for many years and now not working for the
past five, I do not know what I would do if I wasn’t working on a project!

Longarm Quilting

Eileen Zornes
13619 Cartwright Ave
Summerland B.C.
250-494-1359
Email: eileen.zornes@g
mail.com
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Some Gingham History
Easily recognized by its gridlike, alternating checked pattern, gingham is both a print
and a fabric known the world over. Traditionally a woven fabric made from cotton or
linen, a true gingham has no right or wrong side; it has the same appearance on both
sides. This is due to the fact that the fibers were already colored before being woven
together. Some of the ginghams you see today though, are just a pattern printed onto cloth and not a true
gingham woven. Likewise, while gingham was originally printed in only blue & white or red & white, today you
can find any colour imaginable. However… all ginghams, woven or printed, limit themselves to a very strict,
very simple colour palette: the combination of white plus only one other colour.
Over the years gingham has been a popular go-to fabric. It is durable, strong, serviceable, washes well
and can be used for a wide variety of purposes such as shirting, bedding, aprons, pillows, children’s wear, table
cloths, and of course… in quilting!
Countries around the world all claim to be the the birthplace of gingham. Italy boasts its origins can be
traced to Northern Italy, Germany claims it came from Bayern, while France argues it hails from the Vichy
region. But that’s not all. A tribe in Africa called the Masai has been using a checked fabric print for thousands
of years – even in their national costume. In Indonesia gingham has for generations symbolized the battle
between good and evil. In Cambodia a similar print is used in everything from decorating to purposes more
practical. So we can’t be sure of gingham’s true origin, but what we can tell you is where and when it was given
the name we know it by today.
During the 16th century the majority of the world’s gingham was produced in Dutch-colonized Malaysia
for export. In 1615 the word gingham first appears in English and historians agree that it seems to be derived
from the Malaysian word genggang meaning ‘striped’. This term was then adopted by the Dutch where it was
morphed into the word gingham that we use today.
Summarization from an article at: https://www.simplesimonandco.com/2021/06/the-history-of-gingham.html/
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Quilt Crossword #1

19

Down
1. Imperfect patchwork
2. Temporary stitches
3. Forty-five degree corner
4. Back layer of quilt
5. Cut at 45 degrees
7. Short, thin needles
11. To autograph your quilt
13. Fabric sewn on top of
background
16. Quilt unit
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Across
4. Invisible stitching
6. Japanese tool that lets you
crease fabric
7. Middle layer
8. Consists of nine squares
9. Stitching three layers together
10. Outer edge
12. Quilting on the go
14. Collection of fabric
15. Plastic measuring tool
17. Requires an iron
18. Top layer
19. Lightness or darkness of colours
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Photo credit: Isabella+Louisa Fischer

Show & Tell

Karen Brinkhurstw

This Quilt pattern “Centre Point” was
made for my daughter and son-in-law.
It was quilted by Debra McCracken.

Rolande Girouardw

My latest project sent to Alberta. Someone needed a hug.
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Show & Tell

Jacquie Hautamaki
< Left side:
Dress for Kendra and a doll.
Baby doll diapers for
granddaughter Kendra.
Sleeping bags for
Kendra’s dolls.
> Right side:
Baby quilt for an
upcoming shower.
“Ark” baby shower gift.
Starfish quilt.
Sew much fun!

Photo credit: Chris Lawton
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Show & Tell
wDonna Picard
Made a set of 4 placemats for my sister-in-law,
with different flip-side fabrics, for variety.

Found this cute sandwich in the thrift store –
someone gave up on hand-quilting. So salvaged
it to practise machine quilting, and bound it to
give to a grandniece.

Happy
Halloween!
and
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